
dope overhead the storm tcloudi 

Ttiçlr shadows fly along tfle hill 
Anfl o’er the crest mount one by 
The whitened planking of the n 
Is now in shade, and now in sun 

He can make us see with new 
such common sights as that- of 
miller standing beside bis sacks, 
gives no thanks to “his tir 
merry slave, the wind,” so set 1 
upon the figures he is entering ii

endorsed

cold. 5
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Next Time
you arc buying Soap make no mistake, 
but àSk for Sunlight Soap. After you 
have used it in your whsh, you will always 

remember tt> say

It will become a 
friend in the home.
You won’t forget it, 
and you will never be 
without it

Lever Brothers Limited,
Pont Sunlight, England.
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Robert Bridges

The New Poet Laureate.

......I .1 1. J. I II...Jill M... I

few indeed of bur lyrical poets h 
left so < few negligible^ poems beh 

, them. Everything he writes- 
stuff to it, and it is very seldom t 
be fails to apply the needed fire to 
give it life. The very greatest th; 
he has of course never done, 
has no West Wind, no Grecian Urn; 
hut neither Shelley nor Keats ha« 
toft so many short poems which, 
Without being of the very highest or
der, mean enough and move us 
enough to make us wish to know 
them by ’ heart. Indeed, one 
boldly ask, who has? 
subjects are the simpler aspects ol 
nature, especially as seen in tfcn 
English winter and spring, and t^c 
graver emotions of the human heart 
He lqVés a]so to speak of the arts, es
pecially poetry ;yid music, and is 
full ol reminiscences of his great 
predecessors. But scarcely Milton 
himself is more the master of his 
learning. In his lyrics he is always 
a poet, never a jnere imitator; his 
frequent reminiscences of. Milton and 
Virgil always express not-Virgil* or 
Milton but himself. This, however, 
is a point which cannot be illustrated 
here, and, after all, it is not his fine:
use of his masters which is'
greatest^ claim to attention, but hfc

T^he new edition of the “poetical 
works of Robert Bridges, excluding 
the- Eight Dramas," just published by 
the Oxford Press in one volume, con
tains everything; with the possible 
exception of Antilles in Scyres, on 
which the poet’s' final fame is likely 
to rest. It opens with the two class
ical masks, Premethus and De meter, 
in each of which fine and character
istic thought as well as fine observa
tion of nature lie buried in a form 
which Mr. Bridges scarcely succeeds 
in . recalling to life. Every lover of 
Gifllk stol-y or „ Jacobean mask will 

tarn their pages with pleasure; but 
no one could fully enjoy them who 
was entirely ignorant of their piodels. 
The .poet, here as- elsewhere, fails to 
vitalize human action ; his strength 
goes into th»-reflections, apd descrip
tions, often boldly modern, which fill 
the choruses and many of the speech
es. The masks are followed by “Eros 
and Psyche,” a retelling of the story' 
of Apuleins in twelve books from 
March to February. Then comes the
get of sixty-nine sonnets called “The sincere emotion, more able to do to' 
Growth ef Love." The remainder of
the book is occupied by the five books 
of “Shorter Poems,” and two of 
“New” and “Later” poems, followed 
by the experiments in- Classical Pros
ody. The ordinary reader is likely 
enougji to pass these last over as 
nothing but the freaks of a rather wil
ful scholar. But he will make a mis
take; for, jyitting {the question of 
metrical Or technical interest abide 
altogether,Ztiio two longer ones. call-, 
ed “Wintry Delights” and “Bfitetlé.-stanal

to a socii; give a very interest
ing picture of the 'poet’s mind and
its attitude to the past history and 
present problems of humanity.

’ life Cmir*****

| Still, perhaps, the same thing is 
given less methodically but more 
poetically in the “Shorter Poems.’ 
At any rate it is certain that it is 
by them that he will be remembered 
a hundred years hence. The scholar 
and the thinker will only survive so 
far as they are embodied in the poet, 
Who will live as long as people un
derstand the English language and 
know what is meant by poetry. The 
safest test of poetry, as of all the 
arts, is the test of time. That which 
increases its power over us as we 
know it longer is true and fine art. 
Many of Mr. Bridge's readers have 
now known his poems for some twen
ty Or thirty years. They are there
fore able in their own persons to ap
ply this test;' and it may safely be 
asse rted that those 'of them who have
maintained the taste for poetry at all

.
find that of Mr. Bridges, as they read 
it to-day, fulleiy of meaning and mat
ter than they found it twenty years 
ago, more perfect in art, of a finer 
imagination, of a more "direct and

fine handling of nature, thought, and 
emotion—and, strove all, of nature 
No one perhaps has got into Englisl 
pçetry more faqts abotft sea, clouds 
and sunshine as seen in England ; 
about English birds and trees and. 
Bowers. He has a Whitmanlike gift 
of seeing the familiar as if he saw fl 
for the first time. So he sees the 
London snow
Stealthily and perpetually settling, 

and loosely lying,
Hushing the latest traffic of the 

drowsy town;
Deadening, muffling, stifling, its mur 

murs failing;
Lazily and incessantly floating dowr 

and down; (

For Two Years

the full the whole work of poetry, 
making its readers enter with an 
ever new energy of love and wonder 
and delight into all that is around 
them in nature and to the life of man.

It would be easy to name poets 
who "filled us with ecstasies at the 
first reading and depress us later on 
as we slowly discover their shallow- 
nqgs, .sentimental emptiness, lack of, 
the Stuff of life and truth. Such1 
poets come to live only by the pcca- 

moments when they were

Jges it is just1.the opposite. One
'findsoneremembers ten poems and 

fifty. One comes to see that Vfry

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

surfacing from liver agid Sidney de
rangements' and stomach' " troubles 
that could .easily be avoided by using 
Dr. Chaise's Kidney-Liver Pjlls. K 
you could only realise the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from- a slug
gish condition* of the' kidneys, liver 
and bowéls you would not be long-to 
giving this medicine a trial. ' J 

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “J want tx> 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your " Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver .Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to .WMh any clothes for over two 
years ' on account of my back being 
lame. I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing pjid other wqrk now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

25 cents a ibos, ail dealers, or Ed- 
Hanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

Silently sifting and veiling roafl- 
roof, and railing;

Hiding difference, making uneeveri- 
ness even, ' T*;j

nto angles and crevices softly drill;

ing and sailing, ,1 :v

\nd 80 on through fifty details ol
the Snowy night apd “the strange, 
unbeavenly glare’” of the winter 
lawn. Or he can give ug a little; 
light-piece as simple as a Rem- 

’jjrandt etching

Dost thou with a turn or gesture an-. ££
Z6||pjpgpB|p

Startling toy fancy fond 
With a chance attitude of the head,, 

a freak of beauty.

Thy hand clasps, as ’twas wont, my 
finger and holds It:

But the graj# is the clasp of death, 
* heart-breaking and stiff;

Yet feels to my hand as if 
’Twas still (hy will, thy pleasure 

and. trust that eatol4e.JW-

So I lay thee there, tBÿ “sunken 
eyelids closing,—

So lie thou there . in thy coffin, thy 
v last little bed!—

Propping thy wise, sad head, 
Thy firm, pale hands across thy chest 

aispoktofe. ■

But though the poems which exhibit 
.this power of takiAg the naked facts, 
not only in their nakedness but in 
their abundance, and making them 
serve the purposes of poefry, are 
jÿrçifl^bly his most original pork, 
they are by, no means the .whole of 
[it or perhaps its mqet beautiful part.' 
What he has done with the fact as it 
is is wonderful : bltt perhaps his!
readers more often remember what

' .... - -
lie has done with the fact as it may 
be, as it comes to be when the im
agination follows out /its remoter 
possibilities. ~ All that our voiceless 
md formless imaginations have half 
consciously dreamed as we looked 
from a clifl at a ship on the sea be- 
ow has been made conscious and 
audible for us in bis astonishing 
Whither, O splendid ship, thy white 

sails crowding,
Leaning across the bosom of the ur

gent West, 
and from henceforth that particular 
sight no more finds us helpless and 
narticulate: We remember this po

em, and we know that here is the es
cape we wanted. *" Of greater beauty 
Rill, perhaps, are the finest of his 
handlings of the fact as it is not: of 
the fact, that is, carried away out of 
the world of history, science, or ex
perience, and transformed by pure 
Imagination into somethfhg more., 
beautiful than itself. Here again he 

‘ 'shows thé affinity to Keats, who has 
been Mil top’s only rival as a forma
tive influence in his poetry. Would 
it be easily .believed that it was pos
sible after all these centuries to take 
the nightingale once more and make 
of him a poem which should be a 
masterpiece pot only of beaut)- but 
of originality? ; ,

Mrs. M. Stroud, 67 years old, re
fused to be fooled by.substjtutor. She 
Knew the value of Duffy’s from years 
of personal experience as well as hav
ing it highly recommended By her 
family physician. J

“A short time ago I went into a 
store and asked for Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey. The clerk did his utmost 
to sell me another malt whisfæÿ which 
he represented was better or at least 
‘just as good* as Duffy’s. . -'

“This store is one like some others 
that sell a well advertised and popu
lar article at cost, and sometimes less L 
than cost, using it as a bait. Then 
they try to sell the customer their own 
unknown article at the same price as 
the well advertised article. But on 
their substitute they are making an 

l« extra profit, and often when it is gn 
. . article of food or drink, this extra

Mrs. Margaret Stroud, 67 Years Did. profit js maje at the expense of the
customer’s bieàlth. I am now over 67 years old and for many years I have used

Açjïm/A package and 
lottlc greatly * redued.

“I was advised by my family doctor to take 
it three times a day before meals, for I was 
troubled with a ffackipg cough. After ten days 
I noticed that my gppetife increased wonder- 
tuny and it. atop belpqdgmy digestion and I have 
not beep troubled ,'sihaf?

> Sslst oh .Getting Duffy’s—It’s Reliable
The genuine is sold in sealed (nifties only. The "Old Chemist’s Head” is on the label and over the cork is an 

engraved seal. Be certain seal is; uf broken. Sold by mest druggists, dealers and hotels, 41.25 a largc bottV-. Write 
for free floctor's advice and illustrâted medical booklet. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y;

“My doctor says Duffy’s Pure Malt Whin 
is a pure, unadulterated and excellent reml 
He says that taken as a medicine aiid as s| 
rected by a physician it is a blessing to man-L 
kind.” Margaret Stroud; 1942 East Aliegheml 
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 1

Beautiful must be the mountains; 
whence ye come, “

And 'bright in- , the fruitful valleys 
the streams, wherefrom

Ye learn your song;
Where are those starry woods? O 

might I wander there,
Among the flowers, which in. that 

heavenly air
Bloom the year long: , .

Nay, barren are those mountains and 
spent the streams:

Our song is the voice of desire, that,
. ; * ' . r t ■ •

haunts, our dreams.
A throe qf-the. héart, . i

Whose pining visions dim, forbidden 
hopes profound,

No dying cadence «nor "long sigh can 
soupd. , . ‘7 .... , i

For- all our art. %

Alone, aloud in the. raptured ear ol 
men -- -■• , •

We pour our dark nocturnal secret; 
and then.

As night is withdrawn 
From these sweet sprigging meads

arid bursting boughs of May, 
Dream while -the innumerable choir 

of day
Welcome the dawn.

^Continued on 9th Page.)

A Graves Story.
It is interesting to note that Mr. 

George Graves had been selected to 
appear at the command performance, 
at Knowsley Hall. Lancashire, held 
recently-drn-ing the visit of the King 
-and Queen to Lord Derby.

Mr. Graves tells innuemarble funny, 
stores. One of them to about an en-J 
thusiastic wife who was boring a 
friend with "trilps of her -husbands 
cleverness. " ‘

“My husband is such a handy man 
about the house.” she exclaimed. “He 
ca?Tffb-aMythW. *Tnrtr"th*; other flay 
he took the cuckoo .clock to pieces and 
jrfeaned it and put it together again. 
Now it runs as well as ever.”

“Really,” said the bored friend, “it 
goes all right again?"

“Yes, indeed,” was the reply. ‘But 
We’re a bit worried about the cuckoo; 
It will persist, when it calls the hours, 
ip pfftting the ‘oo’„ before the ‘cuck.’ ”

Same Judge.
Lutterworth, famous through .its as

sociation-with Wycliffe, haT another 
title" to renown in the fact that one of 
its citizens possesses the name d | 

Barnaby Rudge. He is an innkeeper, 
and on his business Wrd the following 
rhyme appears unitor his portrait:- | 
Barnaby Rudge is dead, it is said;
To regions above or below he has fled. ; 
Do not believe It, but" just call, I pray, 
At the Denbigh Arms, Lutterworth 

way.
Fcr there you will find him all blithe

some ahid gay,
The sanie jovial landlord, day after 

^ay. . ■. » .-.Barnaby Rudge. 
Net frbnZriei|e|pkJ|iit late of the Lei

cestershire- Regiment.
—fi4 t* .

estorer for Men- ■
restores everynerve in the Bo 
to ItS ipeliBSf tension ; restoi _ 
JPremsture decay and all sexnd 

JFlxoephonol wy 
a box. or two tot 

feobeli nntr
weakness averted at once.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre- 
scriptien “A’ a few minutes be
fore eating.—july25,tf

Wherever soothing syrups fait to cure that persistent cough which 
exhausts you, ~ i

MATHirt’sstinnp
of Tar arid God Liver Oil and other medicinal extract* will rapidly 
and definitely tid yon from it.

The merite of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized *i:3 
Here are p few piytis «

and done with an eye ' |||^ *^ 

lovingly watchful :

AGAINST
Ine Powd
per box of 18 powders.

i <6 Co.,

The upper skies are palest blue,
Mottled wlfh pearl and fretted snoyr, 
With tattered fleece of inky hue

storm «clouds gq.

one: 
mill

now in sun. 
with new eyes' 

thé 
who

“his tireless 
” so set he is; 

the figures he is entering in his 
book. In a moment, with ' aj 

few touches, the poet sheds on thi 
seemingly commonplace figure tl 

light of imaglnath 
art; and none who hajve read 
poem will ever look at mills wi

indifference again. He,' 
the moat daring de- 

lt never masters him ; 
ntrol by his Sincerity;

So he can say of 
Dead Child”: [ 1

To me, as I move thee now in the last 
duty,

'L-

“We long fromre way
England, old fellow! But 
get ready to meet some old 
friends. England’s famous 
favorites are inside.”

NAVY CUT CÏGAkETTES are the exact blend 
exactly right flavor and body—smooth, satisfying, 

It’s SB in the bknd—especially the mildness 
notice at opce. Enjoy them today. . 

Richest and Coolest Smoke. Ml Dealers.

TO THE TRADE

r This cut represent ! 
°ne of the greatest fij 
exclusively m Norwaj 
Ware Store in St Johr 
^se two swivels in ordc
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